
FOR CLOSELY
HELD
COMPANIES,
�S� IS BEST!

For profitable corporations with fewer than 35
shareholders, no controlled subsidiaries and only a single

class of stock, Subchapter S status avoids needless
payment of taxes.

By Donald F. Shelly

M
ost closely held construction
companies must retain earn-
ings both to finance growth

and to meet bonding requirements.
But at some point in time, most
owners wish to recoup those earnings
retained in the business.

There are essentially three vehicles
for removing accumulated earnings
from a corporation: dividend, liquida-
tion, and the sale of stock. The tax
consequences for each of these is
dramatically different for a corpora-
tion which has elected “Subchapter S”
status instead of conventional “C”
corporation status. For profitable cor-
porations which have fewer than 35
shareholders, no controlled subsidiaries
and only a single class of stock, not
being Subchapter S eventually results
in the needless payment of taxes.
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Illustrated below are the tax treat-
ments for each of the aforementioned
vehicles for removing earnings of a
closely held corporation — dividend, Given the tax sav-
liquidation and sale of stock. Income ings Subchapter S
tax rates used are the 1988 federal
rates for individuals and corporations. provides, why
Beginning in 1988, the maximum cor-
porate tax rate is 34 percent; the max- would any closely
imum personal rate is 28 percent. held corporation

elect convention
Dividend �C� status?

Figure 1 below illustrates taxation of
a Subchapter S corporation.

Figure 1
Assume: One shareholder.

Corporation has always
been Sub S (no C
corporation earnings).

Earnings before owner’s
compensation and taxes
are $271,900.

Owner’s compensation is
$71,900.

Owner’s Personal Tax Return
Compensation $ 71,900
Subchapter S corporation

earnings 200,000
Total taxable income 271,900
Income tax (1988 rates) $ 76,132

Whether the $271,900 is character-
ized as compensation or earnings of
the corporation is irrelevant since the

earnings will all flow directly to the
owner’s individual tax return. As a
result, the owner would receive a tax
bill for $76,132. From a cash flow
standpoint, the owner would have
$71,900 from compensation but a tax
liability of $76,132.

Most Sub S corporations will distri-
bute enough earnings in dividends to
pay the tax liability. In this particular
example, the company would pay a
dividend of $76,132 which would result
in the retained earnings account being
$124,868.

One very common misperception
about Sub S is that all earnings must
be distributed to the shareholders;
therefore, it is not possible to build up
retained earnings. Retaining or not re-
taining earnings has nothing to do with
being Subchapter S. A Sub S corpora-
tion may retain all, some or none of
its annual income.

Compare the taxation of a Sub-
chapter S corporation with that of a
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regular C corporation. Figure 2 con-
tains the same assumptions as in Figure
1 except for that the corporation is C
rather than Subchapter S, the corpora-
tion has $200,000 of taxable income
and the owner has personal taxable in-
come of $71,900.

Figure 2

Corporate Tax Return
Earnings before Owner’s

Compensation $271,900
Owner’s salary 71,900
Taxable Income 200,000
Income Tax 61,250
Net Income $138,750

Owner’s Personal Tax Return
Salary Income $ 71,900
Income Tax 16,264
Net Income $ 55,636
Total Tax Paid—

Corporate & Personal $ 77,514

Comparing the total taxes paid for
the situation where there is a regular
C corporation versus a Subchapter S,
Sub S status results in a slightly lower
tax bill ($76,132 versus $77,514). What
is important, however, is to look at the
tax effects when removing these earn-
ings from the corporation. For the C
corporation, removing the retained
earnings of $138,750 results in a sec-
ond tax (Figure 3).

Figure 3

Removal of Earnings from a C
Corporation
Retained earnings paid

to shareholder as
Dividend $138,750

Income Tax (Personal) 38,850
Net Proceeds $ 99,900

In the case of the Subchapter S cor-
poration, any or all of the retained
earnings of $124,868 could be
distributed as a dividend without the
payment of an additional tax. As a
result, the additional tax paid on the
removal of earnings from the C cor-
poration of $38,850 brings the total ad-
ditional cost of being a C corporation
to $40,232.

Liquidation
Liquidation for the C corporation

has become a very expensive alterna-
tive as a result of changes contained in
the Tax Reform Act of 1986.

Figure 4 below illustrates the conse-
quences of l iquidation for a C
corporation.

Figure 4
Assume: Corporation has one asset,

a piece of land with a
fair market value of
$1 million.

Original cost of the land
was $100,000.

Owner’s basis in the stock
is $100,000.

Corporate Tax Return

Proceeds from the sale
of land $1,000,000

Corporation’s basis in
the land

Pretax net proceeds
Tax on gain (34%)

100,000
900,000
306,000

$ 594,000

Owner’s Personal Tax Return
Proceeds from

corporation
Owner’s basis in the

$ 694,000

stock 100,000
Taxable gain 594,000
Income tax (28%) 166,320
Net gain $427,680

For a corporation which liquidates,
the taxation at both the corporate and
shareholder levels results in a total tax
of $472,320 on a $900,000 gain. Under
prior law, a C corporation would only
be subject to one tax at the shareholder
level. For corporations which have a
value of less than $5 million and who
liquidate before January 1, 1989, this
rule still applies. After January 1,
1989, however, all C corporations will
be subject to double taxation upon
liquidation. Note that this double tax-
ation is only an issue if the corpora-
tion has assets which have significant
unrealized appreciation.

If the corporation in Figure 4 were
a Sub S corporation, only the single
tax at the shareholder level would be
due on the difference between the $1
million sales price or the land and the
$100,000 basis in the land. In this
situation, the tax would be 28 percent
or $252,000, or a net tax savings of
$220,320 ($472,320-$252,000).

Sale of Stock
Selling stock is the most commonly

used vehicle for cashing out. Figure 5

illustrates tax treatment of selling
shares of a C corporation.

Figure 5

Assume: Owner’s basis in the stock is
$10,000.

Retained earnings are
$1,000,000.

Stock sold for book value
of $1,010,000.

Owner’s Personal Tax Return

Proceeds from sale of
stock $1,010,000

Original basis 10,000
Taxable gain 1,000,000
Income tax (28%) 280,000
Net gain $  72 ,000

For a Subchapter S corporation, the
result is dramatically different.

Figure 6

Assume: Owner’s original investment
in the corporation is
$10,000.

Subchapter S retained
earnings are $1,000,000.

Stock sold for $1,010,000.

Owner’s Personal Tax Return

Proceeds from Sale of
Stock $1,010,000

Subchapter S Basis 1,010,000
Taxable Gain 0

The shareholder’s Subchapter S
basis is the original $10,000 investment
plus the Sub S retained earnings of $1
million. Since the sales price is equal
to the shareholder’s basis in his Sub S
corporation stock, no taxes are due. If
the price exceeded the Sub S basis, any
amount above the basis would be tax-
able to the shareholder.

Given the tax savings Subchapter S
provides, it is difficult to understand
why any closely held corporation
would elect C status. For those cor-
porations which are C, electing Sub S
status will not allow them to avoid
double tax upon those earnings which
have been earned while they were a C
corporation. Still, if a C corporation
elects Sub S, all future earnings will
escape double taxation and allow the
owner to keep dollars which would
otherwise be sent to Washington.

About the Author: Donald F. Shelly
is a consultant with the Fail Manage-
ment Institute, which for 35 years has
provided management consulting serv-
ices to the construction industry.
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